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Washington. Aug. 80. (L N. &J London. Aug. 20 L N, RV Only a? By'Jfewioa C. Parke Washington. Aug. 39. Transcontinent-
al air service la dirigible balloons having
accommodations for 1M passengers Is
the subject of serious consideration Just

........ i

Rome, Aug. 10. By Mail to United
Press.) England and Italy must unite
to preserve the Integrity of Turkey and
to resurrect Ottoman nationality, .

" '

This opinion was expressed In an in
now by Eastern capitalists, with whom
are said to be associated the Duponts
and the U. B. steel company.

Within a few days these Interests will
confer in New York on a report Just sub
mitted to them by engineers who were
sent to Europe to Investigate the whole
subject of transportation by dirlglble- -
They have recommended as feasible and
practical the operation of such a service
between New York and Chicago on a
12-ho- ur schedule, and another routs from
New York to Los Angeles.
WOULD COST MILLIONS
- Hangars would be established at Oma-
ha. Deover and Salt Lake. There would
also be a service from New York and
Chicago to Kansas City and St.- - Louis.
and the report recommends a Ban Fran
cisco-Sa- a Diego branch. . -

Fifty million dollars would be ample
to cspltsllse the company at the start,
accord In a to the engineers who msde the
investigation. . The dirigible balloons
would cost $3,000,000 each and the two-machi- ne

hangars $10,000,000 each.
The report recommends the construc

tion ef the first fleet of dirigibles in Hoi
land and France, where plants are now
being operated. It also recommends that
the plan of capitalisation Include provi-
sion for at least three great plants in the
United States. Chicago is favored for
the principal terminus of the proposed
new line.

CUmatlo conditions the , year round
were an Important factor ra determining
the coast-to-coa- st route of the air fleet.
LUXURIES COSTLY

If is the belief of the engineers that
they have fixed a route across the con
ttnent that will be open at all seasons of
the year without danger to the dirigibles,
and with perfect safety and comfort to
the passengers.

In their Investigations the engineers
studied the cost of passenger dirigibles
used in Italy and other countries where
they are manufactured, and discovered
that the tremendous cost was due, not to
the essential parts that enter into the con--

terview by Senator Artom, president of
the Italian Colonial institute, and an
expert in foreign polities, which I

studied st the foreign office before be
became first a deputy and then a sena-
tor. .. ,

The terms of a particular agreement
between England and Italy for the Near
East could not be discussed by the pre
before its conclusion,' said Artom. be
cause even the most modest commercial
convention could be concluded . if Its
terms were discussed beforehand.

"All that can be said to that a return
to the principle of the Integrity of the
Ottoman empire, which for long formed
an important part of European public
law, would seem advisable and should
form the base of an agreement with
Italy. .

"Certainty the conduct ef Turkey dur-
ing the war has aroused legitimate ran-
cor in ' European public opinion ; cer-
tainly, the passage of the Straits can no
longer remain the monopoly of Turkey,
nor of any other power. But. with this
reservation, rancor cannot be the base
of a,.w(se: policy win help her-
self and. the "great, causa of human lib
erty by, assisting the resurrection ef the
Ottoman nationality, on condition that
it gives all the necessary guarantees for
the protection of the rights of the ether
Oriental races and of legitimate Euro-
pean interests.

"The strengthening of the agreement
already existing between the govern-
ments of London. Paris and Roma and
the conclusion also of special arrange-
ments for most urgent questions, such
as that of the Near East, constitutes a
real and vital necessity for Europe. '

"The agreement before all else should
be based upon the Interest and the need
of unity between the three great powers
for the defense of the system of order
against the prevalence of the revolution
ary or Bolshevist tendencies which hav
for some time threatened Kuropa- .-
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Pari. Aug. 80. L N. &)- -A .ver
.Jible secret society of cocaine users,
crowing dally in membership. Is baf-fll- ng

the French police in their efforts
to stamp out the drug evil.

The ' secret ; organisation baa code
Tmei for . known purveyors of the
'drug and a variety of code names for
iha drug itself. It U feared that it in
Chides in its membership a large num-
ber of police agents whose duty Is to
Suppress the traffic, and also .of cus-
toms officials who make It easy to
bring cocaine into the country.
Z The increase In the number of "coke",
risers has. become so great that the
French Academy of Medicine is calling
for the enactment of drastic laws to
Jrurb the evil. The academy la being
supported by a 'number, of . newspapers
in its demand that long terms of im-
prisonment he meted out to cocaine sel-
lers and users instead of fines, which
often do not exceed $10.

SOLDIERS JSXXGGLK, BELIEF
One big cafe, a stone's throw from

the Paris opera., is one of the biggest
venters of cocaine traffic Most of the
Iflrof that reaches Paris comes in from
Germany. It Is alleged that French and
American soldiers from the armies of
Occupation bring in . the largest share.
CThey make 1500 per cent on their in-
vestment and easily , escape discovery
because they wear the uniform. Their
jsupplles are turned over to a regular
A'oocalne' syndicate. whose " agents
father In the big cafe in the heart of

, the city to receive their shares of
Jcoke" to be peddled all over Paris.
4 Half a dosen demi-mend- es, who are
Jjirell known to the syndicate, operate in
this one cafe alone. They are well
Jtnown to the regular ' drug users and
they know their clientele. A stranger
who applies to one of them for a "bou-eju- et

of flowers." a name commonly ap
- plied to the white powder by its vic-jtfr- os,

is indignantly turned down. , ;

'jAXEfilCAXS ABE TICTIMS
A regular user has no difficulty at

ill. His purchase is quickly-slippe- d to
' bim, to be concealed in a purse or spec-

tacle case. Girl "sniffers" generally
varry their packets In the tops of their

' 'ftockings. . .
s The restaurants and dancing' halls of
&Iontmartrek 1 fUle-d- nightly wth Ameri-
can tourists, are active centers of opera-lio- ns

for . "coke" agents And so are the
central markets f -- sHallea where
Restaurants opening, at 4 o"" clock in the
morning catch the', "all-nighte- who
flrtft down from Montmartre. There is
scarcely a night in Montmartre that
jBoes not see. a girl drug victhn. whirl-
ing in gn excited dance, suddenly fall
Jjneonsclous to the floor. In the Bal
Tabarin one night a girl who had once
jaon some fame on the ftage, but had
become a vietlni of the 'eoke" habit,
toppled over dead. .

fEOVUfCES GET HABIT
i That a considerable number of
Americans coming to France indulge in
cocaine whether because they, were
previously drug victimsbecause theyd
waniea, tne experience, mere is bo
doubt. "The vast majority of them are
Jfvomen. On one recent night two
American women, one of them a former
hetreas, loudly demanded cocaine of a

j waiter in one of the most fashionable
J'arts restaurants. When they were re-

used they chartered a taxi and started
lor Montmartre.
v The cocaine habit has spread rapidly
throughout provincial towns of France
since the war. At Nice, Deauvtlle and

ther resorts patronized largely, by th
aie ricn or , an .nations, the "coke"

Salesmen find--; a good trade. Marseilles,
avitn a large population of foreigners.
particularly irora tba Wear Eaat, ia an
Other large drug center.

.

Watts Family Holds
Reunion at Gladstone

.

Four brothers, three sisters and nearly
JM children and grandehildreft.-o- f thewatts family met . in .reunion at Glad-- 1
atone nark last Sundav ThW-- KmKo.
were William Watts of Molalla, Fred
IVattS Of Woodburn. Tam Watt, a
fer and Dan Watts of Oregon City. The
slaters were Mrs. Mary Mumpower of
Gladstone. Mrs. Susie - Porter of . JPort- -
wnu nu ira. tumma iytlo or Oregon

rteuie oiaaen - of Seaside,
Jso a Bister, was unable to atend. :

Martins Ferry, Aug.: 26.--1. N. &
.L t . elPsea Between the time

viicn letter was DOBted In Whul!..
tV. Va., andits arrival at its d.tinil
tion- ere The two towns ar" lustjnoi acrossthe Ohio river from each other, but thewwtw, Tt onqgra, i iwo miles.

Circuit Judge-- . John BlcCgnrt, who
will succeed Justice C. A. Johns'

, on the . state supreme bench In
place of Judge Robert Tucker, who
declined the appointment.

there now. It never made any headway
In France the French are too clear-
headed, and It will have a short life
in England. , .

"I have seen mental suggestion tried
too often. A man en the verge ef in-
sanity tells his doctor that be has
killed his grandfather.. The doctor, by
suggestion, convinces him. that he has
not. but the next day he comes back
and announces that he has killed his
grandmother. The real cause has not
been affected. There has been no cure."

Beforee ..
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Slnforoso Patlilla

Pacific UnivereitjvSPorest Grovel Or.,
Aug. 20. "Aguinaldo is now writing his
memoirs and a history of the short-live- d
Philippine republic r and his own coh--
nectton therewith." said Sinforoso Pa-di- lla

of Manili, who has .arrived i here,
after traveling 8t00 miles to finish his
education in ' Pacific University. 'Wher-
ever I go I am constantly asked the
questions. What has become of Aguin
aldo? Is he dead yet? What is he doing?
Aguinaldo is considered a well-to-- do cit--
en of the Islands. He owns considerable

land. Is a farmer, well-like- d and one
whose opinion is sought in matters gov
ernmental. y .

Padilla plans to work his way through
school here and hopes to be able to
educate his two brothers, here when they
xinisn nign scnooi. , -

WiU Hays CaUs in
Democrats to Show

How He Runs P. 0.
Waahtogton, Aug. 20, Postmaster

General , Hays hai - drafted Edward A.
Purdy, ; postmaster at Minneapolis,
Minn., for special work in Washington.
Together they will study the essential
qualifications that enter into the making
Qualifications that enter into the .making
the collected data along to every post
master in the service, i ,

Purdy arrived here last night Today
Hays introduced him to the newspaper
correspondents and department officials
with the comprehensive statement! that
"He's a bird, brother, because be j bats
100 per cent efficient and we are going
to nave nun neip purnuiate zooo otherpostmasters who don't. This detail is of
ficial recognition of the fact that Purdy
is doing good work and is appreciated."m politics, Mr. IPurdy Is a Democrat
nd was appointed postmaster at Minne

apolis seven years ago by the Demo
cratic administration. He has 13 months
of sis present commission yet to serve.

Mrs. Goelet Will
Not Wear One-Pie- ce

HSuit When in Surf
Newport. R. 1. Ape. 20. This colony's

tpa, Baileys Beach,' has been .lost to the
conservatives. , the one-pie- ce

bathing suits of Mrs. Robert WAlton
Goelet. nee Guestier, may be exhibited
only in her doupoir. - v

Only members of the (Spouting Rock
tteacn association are privileged to bathe
at Baileys Beach. Consequently the key
to the censorship situation there la the
annual election of officers of the associa
tion. I :

Mrs. Goelet, who Is the daughter of a
wealthy . Tineyardist of Bordeaux.
a-- mw, vtvwKi iv tins Dounvy,"iuiiK
with the regulation trousseau, bathing
costumes such as are Impossible In tnov
ipg pictures today in New York, although
within the limit pi decorum in California
and France. )

Her only chance to wear them" lay in
the election of the ticket beaded by her
husband. The election of Goelet wag
only possible with the vote of Vincent
Astor. Bat ' Aetor forgot his pledge to
his friend Goelet and took the train to
Forest Hills. .

.
i

Therefore.- - Edward J. Berwlnd,- - een--
eervative of conservatives in the matter;
oi pauiing mmia, tooay neaps ins Kpottt-ln-g

Rock Beach association and bosses
Baileys Beach. And Mrs.- - Goelet's ione- -
pieco suits have value only ag exhibit

"Hootch hunting" Is becoming gradually
less difficult Hunters for flae whiskey,
wines and other liquors also are be-
coming more discriminating.-

Plentiful liquor supplies in the large
centers are said by prohibition officers
to be due to an unprecedented inflow of
rare brands of intoxicants from abroad.

Imported liquors of Scotch, Irish, Eng
lish and French manufacture are pour-
ing Into the United States through the
poorly-guard- ed gateways on the coasts
and borders. i

""

Dry-la- w chiefs, cutting down their
already small: staffs of agents, because
of depleted funds allotted for the re
mainder of the fiscal year by congress,
merely gasp and confess they are pow
erless to Btoo the Importations.

Bootleg centers, finding tt easier to ob
tain the-- foreign liquors - and in much
greater quantities than the old familiar
brands of .American make, are quoting
attractive prices for their wares. .,

uinciats are aavtsea mav wmsaey
brought in over the Canadian and Mexi
can borders is finding its way quickly
into the larger consuming cities, and the
methods of transporting the supplies are
seldom balked by dry etneera.

admit, are growing more accustomed
to the haunts of, the "dry law agents
and are having no trouble In that quar

'

ter. '

Most of the rare liquors and wines are
now being brought across the Canadian
boundary. The vast stretches of tent
tory in that region are protected by a
mere handful of enforcement officers.
Most of them are on duty at a few of
the heavily, traveled routes. Hundreds of
routes selected by the bootleg importers
are without protection. '

Recent reports to headquarters inai
cats that, trains of trucks have been
moving with their whiskey cargoes into
the United States.

Lower quotations by the bootleggers
for the choicest brands of liquors are an
Impressive Indication that whiskey
stocks brought in from over aeas have
more than made up for the shortage
caused py the closing down of the ware
houses in the United states for a eon
slderable. period.

Lou Tellegen Gives
Geraldine 30 Days
InWhich to Answer

' (By Uairernl Bcrrta
New York, Aug. 20. Lou Tellegen has

given Geraldine Farrar an extension of
the. time in which to file an answer to
his separation suit She is expected
to submit counter charges next month.
Miaa Farrar is ; reported to have left
tne. noma, of hei parents in this city.
wnetner' sh has already started .for
me facu;.c coast, couia not be ascer
tained today. . '

Goaeip baa it that the names of per'
sens prominent 'in New York musical
and aociMif'wiH be drawn into th
suit ? V

Califomian Nearly
Meets Death While
Climbing Swiss Alps

' (Br UaiMCMl Service)
London, Aug, 20, A dispatch to the

London Express from Geneva says that
David Kamboll, 57 years of age, of Santa
Barbara, cai, surf ered an experience in
the Swiss Alps which nearly cost him
his life. ?

: While Kamboll was crossing the For-cl- as

Pass, 6025 feet high, with a party
which was without guides, he was caught
In a snow storm and lost sight of his
companions. iNear tne summit he fell
exhausted. His cries for help were un-
heard.
. After Kamboll had been missing for
48 hours a searching party with guides
found him senseless and; half frozen.
The doctors In attendance says bVwiU
recover.-- ? .?;

Russians Would
Not Oppose-Cza- r

. Kew Toric, Aug. zu.--t- u. .) a
czar were to set himself up in Russia
tomorrow and proclaim that the
peasants should retain, ownership of the
land they would accept him with com-
plete, Indifference," according to Lewis
Gannett, associate editor of The Nation,

day,' Gannett has just returned from
a several months' Investigation of Rus-
sian condition and is the latest Amer
ican arrival from that country. .

and Selling
10

few years ago any British doctor who
professed faith in "mental cures was
labelled "charlatan" or --ouack. Today
a violent controversy la. raging In the
medical press, with- - some of Britain's
leading physicians announcing that not
only nerve troubles but even pneumonia
benefit, by "mind treatment," auto-su- g-

gesuon ana Hypnotism. .
Tne row started at the annual meet

tng of the British Medical association.
A large part of the association's time
was devoted to debating the value of
mental cures, and the discussion is con
tinuing in the press.

Professor Robertson of Edinburgh, a
well known physician, declared that
wounds could not only be cured by mere
suggestion but could be inflicted in the
same way: He asserted that he knew
of one case where blisters were raised
on a man's body simply by telling him
he was being seared with an iron. He
knew French doctors, he said, who con-
sidered mental suggestion an important
treatment in cases of pneumonia, be-
cause it strengthened a patient's vitality
and enabled him to fight the disease
with better success.
"SOMETHING BESIDES PIIXS"

"I am not urging that we abandon the
use of medicine," said Professor .Rob
ertson, "but - doctors should learn that
there is something besides pills in their
profession. , If they would study mental
cures they could throw many a bottle
of medicine into the sea.'

Dr. Bernard Hollander, who advo
cated successfully the use ef hypnotism
and auto-suggesti- on in curing eases of
sell shock and nervousness during thewar, said that the drink and drag habits
yieiaea reaairy to psychic healing. But
he warned the association that they
must not rely on mental treatment alone.

jvow comes Dr. F. L. Golla assistant
physician to St George's .hospital and
a recogwsea authority oa nerve dis-
eases.
--CRAZE FROM AMERICA

"These psychic healers foreret that
brain trouble always comes from bodily
inness,- - no saia. uure tne body withpills and medicine and you cure thebrain. .

"The erase for mental healinr humto us from America. It is dying down

...- k. ..." '' , .
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HALL "SPECIAL"
GAS FURNACE

The furnace thit settles your
Hettlng- - problem.

$175
Convenient Terras

HALL GAS FURNACE CO.
MAIN 705 167 PARK ST.

Just South of Morrison

ft- - M ' '."?.

San Francisco

$.85you decide on youf
next pa i r of s h o e s, cdHsider t

these facts: Over 250; different
styles, many 'of them new and
complete lihes-shoe- s for men

and women our lowest-in-the-cit- y

prices are materially re--duc- ed.

Furthermore these low
t ' " ".' ;

prices don't make less satisfac-

tion 100 per cent satisfaction
guaranteed.- -

. ; '';
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A NNOUN C E MEN$
Vi OF $L85cocim

BUSINESS MEN 5 UNIVERSITY
wwaavs i " ''.

J v
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School of Accountancy -- School of Finance
C School of Traffic and Trade School of LaW

OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- ri SCHOOL
... - DeDt. of Ituunnea DanL. of ManavemnitDcpL of Re.l EaUte vept. or Market

. . RF.niTPATiriM ciriyr i

380 Washington Street f 308 Washington Street;

i ; . . . - va a A AST., 10, .1 . v
- UABaines, hiet9 institution for ProcticJ teinMic Trainm r

WGHT CLASS E3 ON1.Y ITROM 6:45 TO 015 O'CLOCK a . , ;
1 SUITE 600-60- 7 CHAMBER OF COMRIERCE BUILDING

"

Fr information and Application Blank
"

' ' :'.!
WriU GEO. A. DENFELD, Prrnt., Chamber cf Commerci Bldg,$ Portland, Oregon

270 Morrison Street
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